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and the retreat was effected in good or- . and spitting oï Mauser bullets, Tommy and Slocum have been detailed to pro- j miles from Kimberley, but they are
fh‘Atkins saying in effect, ‘What! me hide ceed to South Africa to observe and re- afraid 'to attack the place, and are awnit-

Women Ready to Fight. from yokels ? Let ’em shoot.’ Disci- port upon the military operations in the j ing the arrival of Commandant Cronje
The efficiency of the armored train was p .me , lts drawbacks as well as its Transvaal. Col. Summer is brigade-j there.

! thoroughly proved throughout the en- lear^he îreLw canab'îe .«* volunteers His present w j, “The Transvaal government are about
mu . learneu ine coer tactics are now capable ticm is m London, where he is military i to issue a proclamation declarinur the di>-

' S foment. The crew did great exeeu- of adjusting the mistakes of the past. attache at the United States embassy. | trict north of the Vnal river and includ-
; tlcn" . lhe sheIls wer® “ostly perçus- Major Story is stationed at Governor’s j ing Bechuanaland, to be Boer territory.’’
j. While fighting was proceeding outside, s1°b> an“ threw up volcanoes of mud Inland; Capt. Gibson is an ordinance of-
; the townsmen stood by the defence of aad *t0Ifs “bout our gun crews. It ficer stationed at Indiana polie, and Capt.
i the town. Sn’endid soirit is said to be noted that especially upon Slocum, who was United States attache■ ^ Splendid spirit is said to rocky ground percussion shells give bet- at Lisbon, is already on the way to

ter results than high bursting shrapnel. Capetown.
“Col. Scott Chisholm, of the Imperial j 

Light Horse, courted disaster by wav
ing his scarf to give encouragement to Uansdowne, .secretary of state for war,

last night received the following dis-

FREE STATE
FORCE DEFEATED

\LT LAGER.

0., LTD.
Wounded Boers.

Capetown, Oct. 24.—According to a 
telegram from Delagoa Bay a man who 
bas- just arrived there from Johannes
burg asserts that the Transvaal govern
ment has appropriated 850 beds in pri
vate houses in Johannesburg for wound
ed troops from the front. The Boer or
gans, according to this information, are 
doing everything to minimize the Boer 
losses, end all sorts of mis-statements 
and misrepresentations are employed.

The Basutos.
London, Oct. 24.—A cable dispatch to 

the colonial office from the British high 
commissioner in South Africa, Sir Al
fred Milner, communicates a significant 
dispatch from Sir Godfrey Lagden, Brit
ish resident commissioner in Basutoland, 
calling attention to the recklessness of 
the Basutos, whom he said he bad been 
trying to calm. The resident commis
sioner adds:

“Our policy, however, has been made 
difficult by the blustering of the Boers, 
who have frequently threatened to at
tack Masurn and other stations. These 
threats, combined with intriguing, have 
contributed to cause excitement among 
the natives. I wish to‘place on record 
that the Boers have unwisely attempted 
to shake the allegiance of the Basutos 
and frustrate our efforts towards tran
quility. The Boers, therefore, axe re
sponsible for any commotion and for the 
alarm regarding natjve invasions which 
now prevails.”

Capetown, Oct. 24.—Advices from 
Mastra, Basutoland aay: “A native late
ly visited a laager of Free State troops 
just opposite Maseru. The Boer com
mandant questioned him regarding the 
feeling of the 'different Basuto chiefs, 
principally the paramount chief, Leor- 
thordi, and in order to draw the com
mandant, the native replied that the 
chiefs sided with the Boers, Thereup
on the commandant said the two repub
lics wished to kill the British and to 
take over and govern the Basutos, re
storing to the latter that part of the 
country which the Free State formerly 
took from them. As for the Britishers, 
those whom they failed to kill they 
would drive into the sea. The command
ant wished a decision on the part of 
Leorthodi and the other chiefs as soon 
as possible, whether they would fight the 
Boers or the British, because his con
tingent was anxious to help the Boers 
elsewhere. He a 
were afraid ef the

Enth«*da»m at Capetown.
Capetown, Oct. 23.—It is difficult to 

gauge exactly the amount of feeling 
excited by the Dutch by the recent Brit
ish victories. Their behaviour on the 
whole is excellent. Britishers receive 
the news of each success in Natal and 
of the grand stand at Mafeking with 
the. wildest enthusiasm but the Dutch 
are silent. Now and then a few who 
are more violent than the rest express 
their sorrow openly, but the general 
feeling is perhaps one of relief at the 
thought that the British success will not 
compel them to face the possibility of 
giving active support to the enemy.

Annexation.

I
NTS,
L ETC., j t _ , . — . , yjr I have been shown by every one, even wo-British 1 roops Under Cjeneral White rl3VC il : men shouldering rifles, which they know

. how to handle.
Successful Engagement Between Lady

smith and Newcastle.

etc.,
London, Oct. 25.—The Marqvtis of

A Narrow Escape. his men, who really needed none.
“Suddenly somebody showed a white P»'tch from General White: 

flag, and Col. Hamilton tried to stop 
the firing, but a party ensconsed on a 
conical hill, caring nothing about their Boers had established themselves in con- 
comrades. took advantage of the lull to siderable numbers in an exceedingly good 
deliver a heavy fire. The Gordon High- position west of the main road leading 
landers and Manchester» were rendered Uom Ladysmith to Dundee. i V '
more savage than ever by this, and 

Redoubled TJJieir Energy,

Major Bailie had an exciting experi
ence near Mafeking while attempting 
to convey orders from the base to the 
front. He had to run the ga urn let of the 
enemy for 250 yards. A hot fire was

WILL JOIN GENERAL YULE’S COLUMN
! horse was shot and ifefll, and Bailie had a 
i narrow escape from capture, 
i A courteous note has reached. Col. 

Baden-Powell from Gen. Cronje, the 
Boer commander, offering facilities for 
an interchange of wounded and prisoners. 

This indicates ■ that when the Boers

L affairs, with the tales of 
es and spies, but let it be 
l of Gordon’s death 
rfore the fall of Khartoum 
pven up hope. Calling fb- 
Fauzi, he ordered him to 
of the steamers, get all the 
board and set off for the 

teir credit, be it said, they 
ave unless Gordon 
them. Finding him 

was made to seize him 
parry him off and save him 
imself ; but somehow he 
[plot, and smiled and said 
hty to save their lives if 
it was also his duty to 
ek to His Post.’
p must be near, ‘then sail 
them, and tell them to hur-

“Ladysmith, Oct. 24, 9 p.m.—Informa
tion received yesterday showed that the

i “I also bad information that the Dun
dee force, formerly commanded by Gen. 
Symons, and since his wound command- 

for Boers in (he hollows were delivering ed by Gen. Yule, was falling back on 
a flanking fire.

“Oar Tommies got wonderful quanti- road, Bedth, and 
ties of loot, from ail'k hats and frock Waschbank and Sunday rivers and 
coats to beaded Kaffir loinrcloths. 
was a sight to see them loaded with Monday.
their booty. | “I therefore moved out a strong force

“Although we gave the prisoners the to cover the mova.nent of Yule’s corn
iest seats around the camp fires, many mand.
of the poor wounded had to lie, out on “The enemy was discovered about 
the bare’ hillside*, Where they, spent a seven miles out of Ladysmith in a posti 
ternble night, crying ‘For God’s sake tion of exceptional natural strength west 
give us water; out here are British and of the road.
Boers; get us a doctor.’ 
tired round after round from his rifle to opened fire with one gnn with great ac- 
attraet attention to his whereabouts, for curacy, 
the bùfrtle-field covered miles.

“The kilts of the Gordon Highlanders and the gun was silenced, 
made them conspicuous targets.”

isaved *
ob- Ladiysmith by way of the Ha'.pma Kaar 

the valleys of theLord Wolseley’s Summary of the Situation-Suspense in 
London-News From Mafeking- Fifty-Three Boers 

Killed in the Armored Train Fight.

was
It expected to reach Sunday River valley

fired on the ambulance train, which was 
attempting to pick up the dead, they did 

j so by mistake.
i A native runner says Col. Plumer at 

! afloat, but the most reasonable inter- Tull has engaged and defeated a force Off
Boers..

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 24.—The parliamentary prêtati-m of the various reporte seem to ,

point to some artillery practice at Glen- | 
coe oa Saturday and Sunday, but there j 
was no fighting at close quarters.

it dawn, when he retired to 
1 his door from the inside 
is faithful body • servant, 
Orphali, on guard outside 

stal night, Gordon had as 
! vigil on the roof of the 
F an<l receiving telegraphic 
a the lines every few min- 
da w-n crept into the skies, 
the long-threatened attack 

\ he delivered, he lay down. 
The little firing heard a 

ater attracted no more at- 
the usual firing which had 
continuously night and day 

hit when the palace guards 
Bring it was known that 
pious was

When he saw that prepnr- 
One man Etions were being made against him, heKimberley Safe.

secretary of the war office, Mr. Wynd-
The latest advices from Kimberley, 

under the date of October 21st, said the 
Boer attack was still pending and that 
large Boer forces in the neighborhood 
had destroyed big sections of the rail- 

thought to have been restored by the road fine north and south of the town, 
j British victory at Elandslaagte, has

bam, in the House of Commons to-day 
that Field Marshal Lord ■ ! “Our artillery soon got into position

The troops 
were expected to occupy a strong ridge; 
parallel to the enemy’s position, but near
er the road. ' I confined my efforts to oc
cupying him and hitting him ’ hard 
enough to prevent his taking action

announced
X; olseley, commander-in-chief of the 
forces, sums up the situation to-day as

As. however, communi >ation between 
Glencoe and Ladysmith, which was

Fired on Ambulance Men.
The Daily News says: “The approach

ing fall of darkness was a great factor 
in the last phases of the fight, making . . „ . , „
the capture of the position at once rib, a™t KYn’e l,e*,mn’ „ t
solutely imperative. .By this time the Numbers of the enemy fled t° the 
crack of rifles and rattle of Maxims had ™?,nnd firmg had P™<*maHy ceased at 
become absolutely furious. Our men ~ 0 r 0('■ 
understood the necessity well enough.

“Nothing loth, they exposed them- The Daily Mail’s Capetown correspon- 
selves gallantly in their resolution to dent telegraphed at 9.45 p.m. yesterday 
drive the Boers from their last stand, as follows:
officers sergeants and men fell m the ‘Gen. Yule has performed a brilliant 
lines, but nothing checked the fierce on- atrategetical movement. By a sweeping 
set. Conspicuous among the Gordon march to the south, leaving Glencoe 
Highlanders and in the fighting line empty, he has effected a junction of his 
throughout was Ivord Ava, attached forces with those of Sir Geo. Stewart 
specially to the Brigadier’s staff. White, slightly north of Ladysmith. The

“The final rush was a right to see. two are now in a position to offer battle.
“I believe the first attack will be 

Free State force

follows: Many fugitives from the neighboring 
“Gen. Yule has fallen back to effect a again been broken by the destruction ot villages have been imprisoned by the

He the railway bridge at Waschbank, north Boers. Several ladies, hearing their
husbands had been captured, visited the 
Boer camp and were courteously receiv
ed. Their intercession for their hus
bands was successful, and the reunited 

George Stewart White, in reinforcing families have arrived at Kimberley. 
Glencoe, have been enormously increased; • The prisoners report that they were 
and until the British forces at Glencoe well treated. .

junction with Gen. Stewart White, 
camped yesterday evening» about six
teen miles south of Dundee without 
seeing anything of the enemy during the 
march, and it has since been reported 
that all is well on the Waschbank riv-

of Ladysmith, and betwen Elamdslaagte 
and Glencoe, the difficulties of the Brit
ish commander in Natal, General Sir Yule Jans White.

happening. By 
on had slipped into his old 
tweed suit and

is Sworrl and Revolver 
dervishes were surrov.nd-

!er. and Ladysmith unite, and the mam Kimberley, Oct. 20.—(Delayed in trans
mission.)—All is well here and there is 
no fighting in progress.

Famine Threatened.

“Gen. White fought a successful action-, _ , , body of the Boers has been broken, thewith an Orange n ree State force to-day •
, , , . , , situation must remain disquieting for tüein the road between Ladysmith and
"a r b“-w,a Br"M' ~

Gen. iule tnis evening. The afternoon newspapers here sharp- , Kaffirs returning home from Jagersfon-
“Gen. Yule reports that hie wounded jy cr;ticize Lord Wolseley’s summary ot te™ to Kimberley are unable to c3)tain

the Natal situation. They say it was a there is a scarcity of supplies
“The Boer wounded on our hands are distinct resemblance to the statement ot throughout Bechuanaland and GriqUa-

land West, owing to total stoppage of
Famine is

the guards a rush was 
tirs aind Gordon was met 

A small spear was 
ti wounded him, but very 
: left shoulder. Almost he- 
Oms knew what was hap- 
of them lay dead and one 
Sordon’s feet—the reniam-

lom
With levelled bayonets, cheering as they
went) our men sprang over the boulders made on the large

which entered Natal by way of Tintwathat were strewn at their feet.
“The Boers, recoiling, fired wildly and pass and has since been harassing Lady- 

then dashed down the rugged slope to smith. .
escape the annihilation threatening them. ; “The mi.itary authorities decided that 
JJeme, desperately determined on killing, by joining their forces, the' two generals 
returned however to the nek in rear of would be better, able to cope with one 
whjeh the Highlanders had crouched be- huge forcent a time than having two 
hied some boulders. These men fired «mail detachments to oppose si mul ta ne
on the ambulance men at work among ottsly. 
the Wounded. I and others there can 
certify from our own experience to this State troops they wUl offer battle to 
dastardly act.” Commandant Genera 1 Joubert.

; “Only forty miles now separate the 
two Boer forces, heniee the need for 

Mr. G. W. Steevens, writing to the swift and telling action.
“The two sections of the Boer army 

“The battle was a brilliant, complete together outnumber the entire British 
success. The Boers numbered from 10,- by three to one Hard fighting is cer- 
000 to 12,000. The fight itself was like tain at a very, early date. Our men are 
a practical illustration of hand-book confident and there is much enthusiasm, 
tactics, each arm represented doing its “The fighting to-day outside Lady- 
proper work to perfection. smith was a mère brush. The losses on

“The Gordon Highlanders in their at- either side were insignificant. It was 
tack advanced in magnificent order, merely an artillery dur<l in which the 
They were immediately saluted with a Boers came off decidedly the worse.”

Boers in Strong Positions.

are doing well.
cknowledged 
e Stisutos.”

his men
ending his revolver Gordon 

bend of the stairs, and 
he reassembling dervishes 
bnck to relond he received 
left shoulder blade from a 
a led behind the corridor 
■aching the steps the third 
ed a pistol shot and spear 
| right breast, and then, 
is he was. he rose almost

treated just as our own, and I have the Spanish ministry when preparing 
every reason to believe the eBrier.r wflt ! their countr.vmen for the news of 8ervice-
treat any of our wounded in their hands I disaster of Santiago. This is, however, ;

I probably an overstrained view. There is
'Distinguished Surgeon’s Offer. 

London, Oct. 24.—In the House of
Mr. Wyndham added: “I may remind | no denying, however, the great suspense Commons to-day. replying to a question

as to what arrangement® have been made 
: to employ civilian doctors to assist in 

creased by the report in circulation, pur- ti:e care of the wounded in South Africa, 
porting to emanate from official quarters, ; Mr. Wyndham said he was glad to take
to the effect that the Boera have secured ! îbe opportunity of announcing that Sir

; Wnu MacOormaek, the distinguished 
the services of thirteen thousand ma- j president of the Royal College of gur- 
t;ves- ! geo ns, had intimated his readiness to ac-

The vague and varied estimates of the

in a similar humane manner.” “Accordingly after defeating the Free

the House that the Transvaal is a party j and anxiety existing which has been in
to the Geneva convention-.”

Lord Wolseloy further says:
“I have also received from General 

Walker at Capetown the following:
“ ‘The last message from Kimberley, 

dated October 2nd, 2 p.m., reports all 
well”

Officers Picked Off.
*

Daily Mail from Ladysmith, says:'e’s blood pouring from his 
> back, remember—he 
[is Way Step by Step 
his path the wounded and 
—for Orphali, too, had not 
was passing through the 

ng into the court yard, 
i concealed dervish almost 
ht leg with a single blow, 
fell. #he steps he had 

I"—not been dragged—down 
red with the bodies of the 
(g dervishes. No dervish 
[he live and quivering flesh 
put still conscious Gordon, 
fed his last as he turned 
pailant, half raised ht a 
je and fell dead with his

company General Sir Redvers Buller’s 
force and place his great skill and abil- 

Boers and the absence of anything offi- it.v at the disposal of the army medical 
cial on, the subject are arousing misgiv- authorities. Mr. Wyndham added : “We

have not hesitated to accept this patri- ings as to whether the beaten enemy 0^j0 offer »
A Feeble Attack.

Capetown, Oct. 23.—(Afternoon)—News 
has been received from Dundee to the 
effect that the Boer disaster at Klands- 
laagte staggered them completely, ren
dering the attack upon Dundee feeble. 
Therefore there is no cause for anxiety.

London, Oct. 24.—President Steyn of 
the Orange Free State has, according to 
a telegram received at the colonial office, 
issued a proclamation annexing that part 
of Cape Colony which is north of Vaal 
river.

heavy fire, which told from the first. .
Their Major fell with a bullet in his leg, The dispatch to the war office seems 
but as he lay where he fell he lit a to realize the worst fears. Gen. Yule 
pipe and smoked placidly, while the ad- has abandoned not only Dundee but 
vance continued. Glencoe also, and so far as present news

“Man after man dropped; supports would indicate he has neither joined 
were rushed into the firing line, our men General White nor reached Ladysmith, 
darting from cover to cover, splendidly “General White’s successful action an- 
and ever advancing. noumeed in the House of Commons by I

Mr., Wyndham seemed to resolve itself 
into a mere engaging of the attention 
of the Free Staite troops, while General 
Yule is slipping southward.

“It is evident from the official

suffered proportionately to the disastrous ; 
losses of (he victors.

Reported Attack on Dundee.

The Contingent at Revelstoke.
Revelstoke, Oct. 24.—Revelstoke turn- 

: ed out en masse this morning to welcome 
the British Columbia contingent and 

One of the most disquieting stories wish them God-speed on their way to
It is to South Africa. The Kootenay Rifles,

General Yule’s Movements. fh„ „„ EmrI’shman who ar- beadad by the Revelstoke band and fd-the effect tnat an hmgl.snman, who ar- by a pr0ce®sion of over 250 school
London, Oct. 24.—The war office here rived from Dundee on Sunday evening children carrying Union Jacks, met the

this morning has been attempting to ex- after escaping through the Boer lines on <,on|tinigent at the depot. The rifles fired
, - 1 a >feu-de-joie and the band played lhe

plajn the summary of the situation m ; the previous night, reported that the national anthem. The school children.
Natal, furnished by the coinmander-m-j en,emy was then* shelling the, camp and Under Principal Sullivan, then sang sev-
chief of the force®. Field Marshal lxiret : town with heavy guns while the shel's ’lld Patriotic songs and presented thetown neavy guns, wnne me sne..s contingent with flags and bouquets of
W olseley, to the House of Commons yes- ! 0f the British were unable to reach the flowers. The train put led out amid deaf

ening cheers from the crowd, to which 
the contingent responded. .

Sardinian Chartered.

Mr. Balfour’s Speech.
gomes from Ladysmith. London, Oct. 25.—In a letter io tne 

Conservative candidate for Bow, iir. A. 
J. Balfour, government leader in the 
House of Commons, makes it perfectly 
clear that the government asks the sup
port of the electorate at the present 

,. juncture on patriotic grounds. He says:
patches that both Commandant Générai “°n Ration much might
Tb1anntG __ , on a more fitting occasion be said, but

able man into the firing line, the Man- a F p * Î 1 aI1 subjects of merely domestic interestChesters, Devonshires and Light Horse, 2>w Lmmv thf Tw are dwarfed by the stirring events in
all mixed, with bugles chanting the ad- nothino. hinder- iv, South Africa. There we find our troops,
vance, bagpipes shrieking and the battle- „p Ge”n: Yule’s reti,ornent apd gerti^ both British and Colonial from the ne- 
field a confused surge our men swept around La<lyami,th from the southeast oes^es of .the case divided and isolated 
yelling fiercely forward, and the posj- TJntiI reinforcements arrive it seems that a"d for the m»ment greatly outnumber-
tion was won. ripn wkito ;c ___ . . ed yet resisting with the utmost hero-

“Meanwhile squadrons of Lancers and Ladysmith n. a e on ;gm an unprovoked invasion of the
Dragoons lapped around the Boer left, j* t'M.,lVve,l that the government i Queen’8 d0minion8’
flanking and catching the enemy as they have ^ther dispatches that have not yet 
retired m disorder, goring them to pieces, been published
and the commando was not.” ; “The secretary for war left Mr

Mourning at Pretoria. Choate’s residence early, at the banquet 8Uch a crisis to elect representatives in
London, Oct. 23,-Aeeording to a pri- t0 «cm Harrison, and proceodeS to the | Parliament cannot remain idle specta- 

vate dispatch from Ladysmith, a mes- "ar offiee where even after midnight i tor* a contest which though it be 
senaer who has iust arrived from Pre- thero wa’s mnch activity.” I wa8cd SIX thousand miles away does
senger who nas just armed trom Bre Preparing t» Attack Klmted». ■ m»«t nearly touch us all. They have antoria says the women there are weeping iparing ,eo • Attack Kimberley.
and -walling -on the market place. Three phe following dispatch dated De Aar, ! ihj^, , - . *T p t

been dispatched from Cape Colony. Monday, appears in thè I Z
Klerksdorp to fetch the wounded from Dai,y Telegraph: ihète
Mafeking. It. is estimated that there “CommandnlM Cronje. who has been. ■ * V t • t v fh , ,
are 700 killed and wounded, and it is twme repulsed at Mafeking, is said to j JLm S*
stated at Pretoria that the British cas- be advancing on Kimberley, and to be . . , * ‘ , ÎT

' unities are only 18. imprisoning men and seizing stores and ! dlfficuIty ,has . ,V t d the
munitions in British territory. He left mamtenaDCe of the Empire.” 
a small force for the investment of The Canadian Contingent.

London, Oct. 23.—In the House of Mafeking. . OA
Commons this afternoon while members “The Free State Boers are moving faite re dfFre^h-Oanadians to enlist 
were daseussing the report on'supple- ^eÇward nn order to join him for an at-[ was ,not due to any unwillingness of
™!”tary ;9tI“aîes> Mr‘ °J"en’ ^lL<maFm*trley’ men to come forward but as the physi-
member for Kilkenny City, declared that Vbe dispatch riders coming doum to ea, standard of the Gallic race is not as 
the hands of the British secretary of th« Orange River from Kimberley are i high as that of the Anglo-Saxon, suffi- 
state for the colon es, Mr. Chamberlain, perfmnnmg daring feats. They ride i dent men were not forthcoming to com- 
uere as much stame-d with blood as through -the Boers’ lines under cover of : ply with the regulations. Acting on thi, 
those of any murderer whoever mount- - darkness, and get to the Orange River theory instructions were issued hHte, 
eVnhC eCaff^d- „ „ . i^thout taking any rest, save for a I lowering the departmental standard

The Speaker called upon Mr. O Bnen change of horses. The distance is 60 , both as .ragarcte chest measurement and 
to withdraw his remark, whereupon the , males. One rider who got into Kimber- height for the Frenrh-CanidianHouse by a vote of 316 to 20 resolved to i fry last Friday was chased 17 miles by 1 Canadian
suspend him, and he left the House re- ■ Boers, narrowly escaping with his life, 
marking: “You had better bring up an- i The same man returned safely with a 
other army corps, unless you want it dispàfteh 
somewhere else.”

:

;Ridge After Ridge Was Won.
“The Highlanders still found a new 

ridge confronting them, and thus they 
fought their bleeding way until the final 
ridge was neared, with nearly every offi
cer down. Then, slamming every avail-

t I have given of how Gor- 
fs so very little in essen- 
ycount which I have since 
Khaleel Agha Orphali, aud 
In read to Khartoum sur- 
he idea of comparing the 
de with what was related 
rat I think it advisable to 
unt to stand.” terday.

His statement is now said to have 
created unniecessavy alarm, and it is as-

enem.v’s batteries.
Subsequently, the man is said to have

wear false hair will be in- 
announcement of a strange 
e in Antwerp. In that 
pf human hair, weighing 
Bs stolen frorci a railway 
ns afterward learned that 

been clipped from the 
tics and convicts in public 
risons.

j added, the camp was shifted a mile or 
sorted that what the official note called | in order to be out of the reach of (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The contract with 
General Yule’s “retirement,” would be t[ e Boers, who are firing on the maga- the Allan line for the Sardinian was 
more accurately described as “a change 1 z;ne ;n ,be t(ywn signed to-day by the Dominion govem-

; ment. It amounts to about $ltK),UUU.
1 The story sent out from Ottawa that 

i London, Oet. 24,-News has at length fremch-Canadians were not enlisting is
a pure fabrication, That is what the 

! been received direct ifrom Col. Baden- department

“On? Imperial destinies are now be
ing decided in Natal and Cape Colony. 
Constituencies that are called on at

of position for tactical reasons,” and that 
the alarm for the safety of the wound
ed is not justified.

It is further explained that the^wound- 
ed could not be moved, but the fact that 
they had to be left to their fate while the 
British forces made a strategic move
ment

Boers Killed at Mafeking.
;

says.NOTICE.

PER OF THE GOODS OF 
GIRDLESTONE LEWIS. 

I CHKMAINUS. VANCOrj- 
|D, BRITISH COLUMBIA,

Powell, dated Mafeking, Oct. 15.
It confirms the statement that in the BATTLE OF ELANDSLAAGTE.

o
1 armored train fight the British had two War Correspondents Send Accounts of

* the Brilliant Charge Which Won 
the Day.men killed and fifteen wounded, inelud- 

to the rear, Shows the suspense of Lieut. Lord Charles Ben ti nek, of the 
the public at the absence of subsequent 9th Lancers, slightly wounded.

trains have
-ho are indebted 
re required to

to the 
pay

tb; and ail persons who 
i against the above estate 
> send in their accounts, 
cd. on or before the drat 
r, 1890. to Fell & Gregory, 
Building, Victoria, B. C.. 

Irthur Howell Lewis, tlje 
:th the will annexed of <be 
eceased. after which date 
or will proceed to distri- 
to the parties entitled th 
rd only to such claims as

, 11th October, 1S99.
fill pay 812.00 a week sal- 
[ man or woman to -repre
nd Monthly Magazine as a 
kllcitir. The Midland is 
as McClures or the Cos- 

I Is now In Its sixth year 
I y Magazine of tills kind 
le grent Central West, f 
mi un: given to each sn sBj 
BO cents for a copy of - 
rembim list to the Tw»n- 
publisldng Co.. St. Louis.

:London, Oct. 24.—The following, are 
The Boer loss is estimated ait fifty-three extracts from war correspondents’ ac

counts of the battle of Elandslaagte:
! The Daily Telegraph Says:

“Gen. French commenced the action 
London, Oct. 24.—A dispatch from at 6:30 a.m. The enemy, had only just

finished coffee, when they were surpris
ed, and nearly all our prisoners were 
caught in the vicinity of the captured 

furnished details of the fight at Mate- train. The mining and railway officials
escaped from the enemy and came into 

They confirm the Associated Press ac- 1 ,lr camp to the number of 37 whites,
Iterative and urgent to the extent of coull.ts and sb(>w that Col. Fitz Clar- besides many natives and coolies. Both

of the latter classes had been robbed 
and compelled to work by the Boers, but 

the hands of the Boers, while the -more by Boers. The armored train was un- the whites were treated farrfy well,
sanguine express the opinion that Gem- able to assist the squadron for fear of though they were made to take an oath
oral Yule, far from retreating, has n hitting the British soldiers. to^remain neutral etc

Col. - Baden-Powell signalled to Fitz „ ,A Bofr, ^fsennt, a native of Cape
. .. , t ® , .. v v Colony, hid his rifle and came in wrthClarence to retire, but the latter replied 20 of his late captives.

that he was hampered by his wounded, “The Manchester regiment, with the 
hind, safely sheltered from a Boer as- tbat <,ouJd not desert them and could characteristic hardihood of British in

fantry, all

the
news is amply justified, and that the 
haavy fighting of Friday and Saturday 
was, perhaps, only the prelude to still 
sterner work.

killed and many wounded.
Details of Fighting.

O’Brien Expelled From the House.
October 19th, 

Orange River, says a dispatch rider had
In some quarters the view is taken Ivuruman, dated 

that a second attack of the Boers had
via

ere-
aetually occurred and was so successful 
that General Yule’s withdrawal was un king.

peltiX^him to leave his hospitals in enc-e’s squadron was nearly outflankedcom

com-
i pany.

It was settled to-day that there will 
be two majors for the regiment. Col.

Whhn be hid XSA

and : Scots Guards, will be chief staff officer.

attackrretiity advanced to meet the 
threatening Glencoe, leaving Dundee be-

from IC'imiberley. his horse fell 
kicked two of his fingers against a rock,
hut despite this painful wound the gal- Vancouver’s Contributions.

tl<it 24'—,GSf’ Ed"%‘“ V’ hnt f(®°w made a good journey here. Vancouver, Oct. 24—The citizens’ con- 
Snmmer, Major Story and Captg. Gibson “He reports that the Boers are three tritration to the Vancouver soldiers is

The House then adjpnrned.
Americans For the Transvaal.

per flay sure, gentle-men 
1 work • position permitn- 
m. with best references;

Address S. M. 
ger. Winnipeg, Man.

: not return without reinforcements, 
i Lieut. Lord Charges B^ntincJt, otf the 

In the absence of authentic news there 9th Loncers, was then sent with

sa ult.
Contradictory Rumors. Marched Straight-Backed

a at the enemy, too often caretess of tak- 
are a number of contradictory rumors squadroni to disengage Fitz Clarence, ing cover, despite the rattling, hissing

ecossary.
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